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eration of this or parts of it, in var-
ous stages. I put it forward, there-

fore, as this jOint e1fort, not as a party 
rogramme. but, I hope, r~presenting, 

if not everybody, a very large num-
ber of individuals and groups in this 
House and outside. 

Indeed, ever since this has ben pub-
lished in the press, the reactions thus 
far have been very largely in its fav-
our; it has been approved of; natural-

: ly and rightly, there have been criti-
'cism;;. We welcome these criticisms; 
but tht' broad approach of it has bf>en 
welcomed. 

Now, it is true that the party out 
: of which the present Gove .. nment has 
come, is intimately interested in this 
Plan and th!'y have given it their sup-
port, beclluse 'it represents certain 
principls for which they have stood 
not today only, not for the last ten or 
twelve )car1>, but at least for thirty-
two years, ever since 1929; and at that 
time, some hon. Members who sit op-
posite today were t'nemse)\,es associat-
t.d with the great organisation which I 
have th;: honour to represent. 

Evcr since 1929, the Congress has 
had two objectives in view, democracy 
and socialism. Socialism was not put in 
its objective and creed and all that. 
but in its resolutions, it appeared. 
Gradually, the idea has developed, but 
the basic concept has been there in the 
Congress since 1921. I say this be-
cause some people seem to imagine 
that these concepts are of recent 
srowth. Of course, long before 1929, 
and lonl( before the Congress more or 
less Officially adopted them, there 
were large number of people in the 
Congress and outside, who believed in 
them and apoke about them. 

Therefore, let III I respectfully sub-
mit, treat this Pian not in a party 
lense, but u a national plan, in which 
the broad approaches have been &II'Md 
to by aU, but which is always suscip-
tible to criticiam and improvement in 
many or its detailed appUeationl. 

It ia a matter of pride to me that 
the OIpQisatioD with wIUch many of 
US haft ·been aaodated, and I have 

Plan 
been associated tor very nearly half 
a century now, aDd throulh aU these 
years, has laid stress on this broader 
social outlook which this Plan repre-
sents. 

Ever since Independence, we have 
come to greater grips with this sub-
ject, and soon after freedom, we start-
ed on this exciting pilgrimage through 
Fiv~ Year Plans and the like and ,ra-
dually, this concept of planning has 
seeped dOWn into oUr people all over 
the country. There is no doubt about 
it. And the broad aspects of this 
planning have also gradually and pro-
gre~sjvely been understood by them 
and approved by them. 

Indeed, it is astonishing tl:\at durin, 
these last few years. ten years or gO, 
that we have been plann:n" the 
amount of -attention that ollr Plans 
have drawn from thc rest of the 
world has been surprlsmg and 
gratifying. They have ctrawn 
attention even from countries which 
in I.heir own domestic spheres have 
different types of economy, whether 
it is the economy of the capitalist 
variety or the economy of the com-
munist Or socialist varities, there at-
tention has been drawn; I do not say 
that they agree with al1 that we have 
said or intend to do, but they have re-
cognised this as a matter of the grea-
test importance that this tremendous 
efforts is bein, made by the Indian 
people to pull themselves up almollt 
to the grass-roots, al it were. And 
they have recognise4 the principle, the 
basic principle of plannin,. '!bey have 
recognised the basic: principle and the 
general ftnJcture of the Plan also. I 
need not refer to it in any detail, be-
cause it is well known and it otten ap-
pears in the public prea. It is rather 
unfortunate that lOme very few of 
our own people still have tailed to 
grasp these bulc facts whldl the world 
recopJses. ,.. I ald, I not not mind 
eritic:isms. We welcome criticisms, but 
DOt unclentandinl and recopiIln. 
what the world has beIUO to ncopll .. 
k rather a IIIJ1tIiaIaI r.et. 

Indeed. oftly the other clay, J wu 
to lOme atent 1UI'PiiNd. 8JJcl If I maY 
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say so, pleased, to read, Of all things, 
a Papal Encylical. The Papal Ency-
clical which appeared just about a 
month ago, representing views of the 
Roman Catholic Church on social mat-
ters makes very interesting reading. It 
does not, of course, deal with our Plan 
or refer to it, but the broad approach 
of that Encyclical-it is interesting to 
note how even that is changing-is 
changing in favour of socialistation, in 
favour of public enterprise, in favour 
of SO many things which the world 
stands for today. The Roman Catholic 
Church in social matters is slow to 
move from its original moorings, but 
if the Roman Catholic Church itself, 
in the shape of its head, the Pope, goes 
thus far, it shows how far the world 
has gone. . 

1 invite the attention of those few 
Members of this House or few memo 
bers outside to this mattt>r, those who 
have not. grasped what is happening in 
the world, what directions people are 
seeking and who are so out of step 
with modern thought and modern 
actualities that they have lost alI con-
tact thought the realities of life. 
Therefore, I say that our Plan, in its 
board approaches and board aspech<, 
is a plan which is inevitably trust 
down upon us in the conditions as 
they are and which is being followed 
with the great('st interest by many 
other countries who would like to do 
something like it and by other count-
ries who are much more advanced 
than us because they are interested, 
for a variety of reasons, in the resulls 
of this Plan and our prOil'ess etc. 

To be,in with, I should like to 
express my Aratitude to all those 
people who have helped in the makin, 
of this Plan the State Governments, 
Chief Ministers and other and the 

. many otthers whom I mentioned. In 
particular, I should like to mention 
the name of one person who has in 
effect embodied or repruented our 
PlannlDa COIIUIli8IiOft for till )'Un. 
It is Shrl V. T. Krishnamacbari. For 
these ten years, he laboured there 

and laboured with great ability, ,reat 
endurance and great courtesy to all the 
numerous people who came there, and 
helped in giving really a foundation 
to all our planning. Fortunately, 
even though he is not the Deputy 
Chairman or a member of the Plan-
ning Commission, he is now, 1 am 
glad to say, Member of the other 
House, and We shall have the advan-
tage of his counsel in regard to plan-
ning and connected matters. 

I should also like to pay a tribute 
to the present Deputy Chairman of 
the Planning Commission, my hon. 
colleagUe here, the Planning Minis-
ter, who has attended to this work 
of planning with a crusading zeal and 
deep interest and, what is more, with 
very firm views about the social 
objectives that We ought to pursue. 
And that is important because all this 
planning business is not a matter of 
just technicaliy putting things tege-
ther, putting up factories hero and 
there It must be governed by the 
social objectives that we pursue. If 
we have not gOt social objectives, then 
all this planning is rather in the air. 
We do not quite know where we are 
going. We must have a picture of 
the oreanisation of society that we 
driving at, and it is this picture that 
hon. Mcmber3 will see has grown 
with our planning. It was there in 
the First Plan. In the Second Plan. 
it was more so; in the Third Plan, it 
takes more and more shape. 

Some aspects of planning are ine-
vitable almost, whatever social pic-
ture you may have. That is to say, 
if your social picture is just greater 
production, you can do it in varloau 
ways without any other social objec-
tives. or course, that picture of 
.reater production mieht lead to new 
problems, more diftlcult problema, 
more hiatus between a small number 
of people and the masses of the people, 
.reater concentration of wealth and 
ao on. So while achievinC one thln8. 
it will leAd to other dilleu1tl ... 
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BUt essentially, planning must have 
some social objectives and I wish to 
point out that the basis of the Plan 
that I put forward is in accordance 
with our social objectives. It must be 
remembered that it is not merely a 
question of putting up a factory there 
or a factory elsewhere. In that, my 
hon. colleague, the Planning Minis-
ter, has always laid great stress on 
these social objectives because he 
feels strongly on them. 

Now, what has happened during 
these ten years or so of planning? 
Wc began at a time when for a long 
period previously, many decades, 
India's economy was almost stagnant. 
It is difficult to get a move on from 
a stagnant economy; it just gets 
~tuck in the ruts. That is the most 
aifficult part of it, to pull it out. 
After it gets in motion, it is easier 
to go on at more speed. So we had 
to face that position. Well, we 
faced it. 

During the first two Plan-I shall 
just give a few figures-national 
income increased by 42 per cent. 
During this period, the population 
mcreased by 77 millions, and yet there 
'Nas an increase in peT capita income 
from Rs. 284 to Rs. 330. This increase 
came through development in alI sec-
tors. In these ten years, agricultural 
production increased by 41 per cent, 
Industrial production by 94 per cent 
and power by 148 per cent Railways 
carried 70 per cent more goods traffic 
and the traffic on surface roads in-
creased by nearly 50 per cent. In 
educetion, 20 million more children 
'Nent to school. At present, there are 
altogether, I believe, about 48 million 
children-boys and airls-in lChools 
and colleges. Very conalderable 
strides have been made in tec:bn1cal 
tra1ninc. Now, there are 380 eqJ.n-
eeriDg colleps and polytecbnica all 
OVer IDctia whUe there were 134 tea 
)'fa ... &10. Adml_iou have increued 
foar-foId. I thlDk that tbJa iDcreue 
in e4uc:ttlab, altbouab IGIDe people 
.., tb!ak that it la DOt npi4 ....-

Plan 
and it is not rapid enough in terms 
of the directions in our Constitution 
which said that in a certain period 
of time we must cover the whole 
country-is, nevertheless, quite sieni-
ficant. I am not for the moment con-
aidering the quality of that education 
because quality has to be improved 
very much, but the mere fact of th;s 
increase is very significant and this is 
bringing about, or helping to bring 
about. a social revolution all over the 
countryside. Everywhere, boys and 
girls who have never been to school 
are going there. 

I slaould like to mention one aspect 
of it wb.ich is gradually bl'41g intro-
duced and wbich is referred to our 
Plan, that is, the introduction of mid-
day meals. The State of Madras 
stands foremost in this, and I should 
like to congratulate it on the great 
success of its mid-day meal move-
ment. But I hope that other States 
will follow this. In fact, many others 
are thinking in terms ot doin~ the 
same thing. 

Another outstanding feature ot 
these years has been the progren In 
scientific and industrial research. The 
large number ot national and regional 
laboratories, the Council of Scientiftc 
and Industrial Research, the Depart-
ment of Atomic Energy, the Oil and 
National Ga. Commission, the Geolo-
gical Survey ot India, the Bureau of 
J4ines, the Central Water and Power 
Commission, the Indian Council ot 
Agricultural Rellearch--alI haVe laid 
the base tor rapid IClentitlc and tech-
nological advance. 

One tad which I bave mentioned 
!leveral time. previously, which i. a 
limple fact and which ltandi out 
Without any covertn. ihowin. what 
hal happened durin. tbeee ten yean, 
i. the increue in the expectation 01 
life at birth. When I ... very younc, 
lon, yean .,0, I think \here wu • 
book wbic:h ~ people do not 
read now but wbkb w.. one of tbe 
c:laaa in thOle day&, WUlJam DiIbY'. 
.~ BrUUk ItlCf40 ("~
".. ...,... .... .,.. COftIMU), aD 
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En,lwlInan's book, where the expec-
tation of life in India at birth was 
8iven a. 24. It is a shockini thing. 
Well, now in 1941-51, the expectation 
of life at birth was 32. During the 
Second Plan it rose to 42. Now it is 
47' 5. It is a very remarkable in-
crease, which represents many fac-
tors-of course, the factor of better 
health, the factor of better food, 
ieneral bettering of living conditions. 
Th-i. is the averaie, and it is, I think, 
a remarkable growth in these few 
years. It is true that in other coun-
tries this figure of the expectation of 
life has gone above 60. but I think for 
India to have gone up to over 47 in 
these last ten years is quite remark-
able. 

I should like the House to remem-
ber that durin, this period of it'n 
years. we have had to fact~ the trem-
endous problem of rehabilitation of 
displaced p(,l'sons. Nine millions came 
from Pakistan to India. 

This is a vl.'ry brief account of tht' 
past. I shall not go furthl!1' into it. 

Wt' hav(' had two social obj('ctives 
during all this pl'riod: (I) we had to 
build up by democratic means a 
rapidly ('xpanding and t('('hnological-
Iy pro,reslIive economy, Rnd (2) a 
social order based on sodal justice on 
offering equal opportunity to every 
citizen. These objectives hav(' to bl' 
kept in view all the time becau~e the 
moment we torlet either of the, we 
10 astray, and therefore it is neees-
Hry for us to have not only a Five 
Year Plan, but a plan with lonler 
perapectivcs. One interesting thing 
\hat we propose to do that hem. Mem-
ber. may notice is havln. this pcra-
Pt-ctIve pIa" approaeh. Of course. we 
have been doing that all theae yeara. 
'but now ·It wID be • more de8nite 
one for the !lot II )'cara, One ar tM 
principal IOtIviUes of the Planninc 
Commluloft It lot.., to be til. pNpa-
ration of • mteen Year Plan. 

We calculated the national income 
at the end of 1960-61, that is now, 
to be Rs. 14,500 crores. In 1965-66 it 
will be Rs. 19,000 crores; in 1970-71, 
Rs. 25,000 crores; in 1975-76, 
Rs. 33-34,000 crores. Hon. Members 
will se~ that progressively the rate of 
increase grows, as it should. 

The per capita income in 1960-61 
is Rs. 330. In 1965-66 it will be 
Rs. 385; in 1970-71. Rs. 450; in 1975-76. 
Rs. 530. This figure of Rs. 530 is not 
very much, we must realise, when 
compared to the countries which are 
affluent, but we have started from 
almost scratch, and the rate of progress 
goes on growing. 

Then there are other things. I need 
not go into the rate of nd investment, 
as a proportion of national income, 
which grows from 11 to 20 per cent. 
and the raIl' of domestic saving in pro-
portion to national income which 
grows from 8' 5 per cent now to 18-19 
Pt'!' t·tmt in 1975-76. 

The investment during th(> first 
Plan was Hs. 3,360 norcs; in the 
Second Plan, Hs. 6,750 crorcs; in the 
Third Plan. R.~. 10,500 ('rores; in the 
Fourth Plan presumably it will be 
Rs. 17.000 crores; in the Firth Plan. 
Rs. 25.000 ('rores. This of CQlIrlle, can 
only b(, posllible if we make the pro-
gn'sll which we em·isage. 

Shrl AJOka Mehta (Muzaft'arpur): 
Are these figures on conlltant prices? 
Which is the base? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nebn: These are 
the ftgures liven for the perspective 
plan. I suppose they must be. I can-
not answer the hon. Member'. ques-
tion strailhtaway. There wilJ be no 
point in eivinJ 8eUl'el if they are not 
hued on -.ne stability in price. 

It is propoted in this .... apedi .. 
plan which Is toIftJ ~ be p~red to 
have the foUowinl tentat!ve tarPti 
of ~itytO serve .. -bula for the 
eDcI of ~ I'ourth Plan. ..... It70-f1: 

--.~--.--- .. ------------------------18-18 JDl1)toa .... ,-4 ml1IIoD .... 
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Aluminium 
Electric power 
Coal 
Oil refining 
Nnrogenous fertilisers 
Cement 
Machine building output 
Foodgrains 
Exports 

These are our expectations, and it is 
proposed now to prepare a detailed 
plan for 15 years, so that we can keep 
these perspectives in vil'w in all that 
we do and the Five Year Plans that 
we may draw up from time to time. 

Perhaps han. Members may have 
heard of the discussion which took 
place repeatedly in the Planning Com-
mission about physical planning and 
financial planning, the physi("al pro-
gramme and the financial resources 
availabll'. Both have to be consider-
(·d. obviously. Sometim(!s thN'c is a 
greatcr stress on tht· olle or the olhc·r. 
Ultimately it was decided that we 
should keep the physical programme 
in view and work for it, but not fin-
all" commit ourselves to anything 
which is not within the financial limits 
The physical outlay in this way 
amounted to a little OVl.'r Rs. 8,000 
erores. The financial plan. however. 
is for Rs. 7.500 crores. The gap 
really is not big, and subsl'quent stu-
dies indicate that this ,ap may be 
much smaller. 

This Plan requires a ,reat d('al at 
external assistance and torei,n ex-
change resources. We have been furtu-
nate In Jetting considerable he.lp for 
this Plan from a number of friendly 
countries. and I am ,rateful to thOR 
~untries for this help. For the pr.-
lent help hal been ,Iven to us or pro-
mUed for the ftrst two yean of the 
Plan, but whatever belp We ma7 pt, 
it must be remembered that the .... 1 
buTden lies on our oW'll people, .... 
the burden of even the help we let 
i. that we ha". to l1li,. It beelt. 'l'heIe 
are laue etc. We ..... to .. ,. tIleD 
... with 1Dterest. 

ODe pobd J .tlouJcl like to refer to here, _____ 411 our triea6 
..... the bonier. tbat .. Ia PaIdMI. 
..... objec:ted ?fIrJ ~ to the 

230-250,000 tOQs. 
21-23 million k.w. 
170-180 million tons. 
13---20 million tons. 
2-2.2. milllon tons. 
24-26 million tons. 
Ils. 1,600 crores. 
125 million tons. 
Rs. 1,300-1,4,00 crores. 

help We haVe ,at in this matter from 
other countries on the ,round lh .. t 
althou,h it is help for civil plannin,. 
it releases resources for defence, that 
we build up our defence and therefore 
indirectly it helps our defence althou,h 
directly we do not take any help ror 
defence. That is not true. Whatever 
we ,et (rom outside is tor either .pt!-
cHic projects or the Plan. Every thin, 
that we get from abroad mt!anll fln 
additional burden on us in order to 
implement that schemc. The toreip 
exchange that we ,et today is part 
of a plan to build up lIomething. Now, 
if we do not build it up it is a diffe-
rent matter. If rorei,n c!xchan,e d08ll 
not come, perhaps we cannot build 
that cnterpl·i1w. If we build it, then 
it means greatt!r burden on Us because! 
we have to spt'nd domestic resources 
for that plull that forei,n part; it does 
not r£'lievl' us of any burden In any 
sense; it adds to our burden. It ", 
true that We ,£'t some enterprt.e; that 
may be; but it doe. not I't'lease any 
money for derence at all-that il the 
important polnt-and We cannot tranl-
fer that money to del.-nce becaUJe we 
are ,ettinl forei,n help. That i. com-
pletely a wronl artum"'t. It I' true 
of coune that if our enterpri ... JI'OW. 
as they have ,fown, that adds to the 
.trenlth of the country and addln, to 
the strenitb at the country acld.s to 
our defence. II our indUltrjaUaation 
1fOWI, It is a ,reat factor In the 
defence of tN countf)'. In the last 
ten ~n man,. enterprINI ...".. 
II'OWn. PrevioUi to tbeIe ten ,.an 
w. were CGIIIPletel7 dependent for 
a,. Important IbtN on outliide 
aoun:e. BNtaiA or· .... other eountr)'. 
~ow ... the R .... bowl. •• ban 
.- .......... 1tUlhlDentt prod'" 
~ ..... , .......... .. 
all ......... or ......... t001t .... the 
reA and tIwJ' are IfOWInI. W ..... 
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now laying the foundations for huge 
machine-building establishments at 
Ranchi and elsewhere. All that adds 
to the strength of the nation. That 
is true. But not one of these things 
directly releases money for defence 
for the moment. Ultimately it will 
do us good. 

I should just like to give some 
figures of the scale of the effort in 
the Third Plan as ('nvisaged-some 
illustrative statistics. We want to in-
crease agricultural production my 
thirty per cent, food grains produc-
tion by 32 per cent. industrial pro-
duction by 70 per cent, steel ingots 
by 183 per cent, alluminium by 322 
per cent. machine tools by 445 per 
cent and power, 123 per cent. 

Shrl Tya,i (Dehra-Dun): wonder 
11 you have taken into account the 
rising population. PopulatiOn also 
rises. 

Shrl Jawabarlal Nehru: The rise in 
population is taken into account of 
course when I give the fi~ure of per 
capita income. But when I say power 
il doubled, it has nothing to do with 
rile in population. When I 8ay the 
entire food grain production Roes up 
by one-third, it goes up by onP. third. 
Fortunately, population does not '0 up by one third. 

Great stress has been laid on the 
matter of exports. That is obvious 
because the only possible way for WI 
to pay back these large loans that we 
receive is through exports. There is 
no other way to deal with it. It our 
exports do not ftourilh-I am lure 
they will-then this great burden in-
creases on us. So, it ill of the highest 
importance for exports to int'l't'ase. In 
the Plan report they have estimated a 
faJrly marked increase In exports. We 
have been too much wedded to 
eertain conventional exports. We 
haVe to ltick to them but we have to 
10 outside that ranp. At the preleDt 
mament. a fnIh dUBeulty has_INn 
and that la the Bu1'opeart eammc.l 
Market and what effect it m8y ban 
CID our exporta if aDd when UK Joins 
that. I am not tolna into that matter 

but merely mentioning it but that ~ 
adding to our difficulties. Anyhow, we 
have to find ways of finding markets 
other than our oWn for our exports; 
We must do OUr utmost to that end 
and get out of the old ruts. 

This Five Year Plan deals with many 
aspects of life but it does not deal 
with defCl.lce, far understandable 
reasons. Defence has in the last ten 
years made rather remarkable pro-
gress. The progress of achievements 
ultimately is not in bright people 
parading before you but in the pro-
ductive capacity of defence, what it 
can make. After all, defence today 
depends more on the industrial 
apparatus than (J!l merely soldiers and 
uniform: it is what they have behind 
them, produdng not only arms and 
ammunition but a very large variety 
of goods that a mod£'rn army requires. 
So far as lh:lt is concerned. ; think it 
may be said that OUr dpfpnce appara-
tus has increased very greatly and in 
important matters. It is not merely a 
very fine show-piece the supersonic 
aircraft that We make. That shows 
capacity. OUr electronics-they are 
highly important today and-have 
incrcJSed and are increasingly greatly 
-not only there but in the Atomic 
n1ergy D£'partments and in other 
places too. So also our capacity for 
making vehicles, which is highly im-
portant. An Army now hardly walks; 
it moves on vehicles. We shall be 
making. I hope soon, transport air-
craft and 10 many other tbinas and I 
need not go into them. Of course .reat 
improvement has taken place in de-
fence acienee. Science today is the 
basil for all pro,ress in any matter. 
Unless We haVe that basic science, W~ 
cannot produce much. We have made 
as I have just mentioned, .... t pro-
«ress in lICienee in our laboratories 
and in addit10il to tbat in defence 
eatablilhmenta. fte Roue kncnn 
fairly well about the Atomic Eneru 
Department which ia an outftandlDlr 
"ample of what can be done by our 
scientitlta. It has been done, If I mBT 
tty to rub in a J .... with aU defer-
aaee. beca .... tile Atomic ......,. De-
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partment bas not only got a very able 
head but because be bas followed a 
policy of picking people and giving 
them freedom to act. That is to say, 
all tbe innumerable procedures that 
encumber our work even in the Gov-
ernment of India have been simplified 
very greatly. Persons are picked. 
Take good people and trust them to 
do that job. They may make a mis-
take; you take the risk. If they do not 
do it. somE'body alse will have to do 
it. It is this type of procedure of 
choosing good men and giving them 
freedom that is essential. Allot him 
mont"y and let him spend it and pro-
dUCe the results; you judge him by 
thr results that are produced. This 
has produced remarkable results in 
the Atomic Energy Departmellt. I 
think that We may well learn these 
things in our other departments of 
th,· Government of India. We have 
disl'ussed this matter often and we 
"ontinul' to consider this-this busi-
ness of de<'entralisation and of giving 
greater authority. not interference 
and not too much refer-
(~nre backwards and forwards. 
Wc' have to do that. No science can 
progress unless freedom is given to 
Ih~ ~cientist5. Apart from that all our 
major l'ntcrprises must be given free-
dom. Choose a good man and gh'e 
him freedom. There is no other way; 
I am quite sure of it. It may be that 
... " must be prepared for lossel be-
causes losses occur in everything. not 
drliberately but the thing may not 
rome off. FOr instance. 01'1(' 01 our 
finest engineers-he is in the Army-
the Defellce-c:arne to me. He wanted. 
10 do aametbiDg. He aid there was 
lIS to 110 pe" cent chance at ita com-
inl: olr. and the-re was 10 to 15 per 
rent chance of fail~, and aaked, 
"May I '0 ahead with In" Nor-
lI1ally, nobody in the Gcwemment of 
India will 10 ahelld with that, becaUle 
that man i, also afraid that \here ill 
)0 per cent chmce of failure. J.us, 
"Co ahtU. and II J'OU caDDot help II 
and if)'OU fan. We will put up wItb 
Ibat. to But at the IIIIdl of.... mIacI 
.... this. 1UllDeJJ', that II he faU" It 
- .. ea aperiIMDt Ja t1Ie .....,... tare of 8OIDIIIIdaI __ wID III II l1li& 

from this House or everywhere, but 
if he did not do it, we fail in not 
do;''!« this thinl at all. 'nlerefore,. 
whether it is private enterprille or 
public enterprise, one bas to take cer-
tain risks. Choose your man anel 
give him the opportunity to work. 
Pat him On the back if he does well, 
and if he does wrongly. and if it is no· 
fault of his, it is a misfortune we 
have to face in that kind of hew 
activities. 

I should like to lay strells on this. 
fact bl!cause it is highly important 
how we work. I may say that we 
hav(! made some marked prOlres, in 
dccentralisaLon and bel'n giving great-
er authority. Our O. & M. Division has 
done very good work and it is conti-
nuit;lg that work. But the tact re-
mains that even now, in some of our 
major enterprises-and they are very 
big enterprises-they have not evolv-
ed a simplified system ot working, 
and giving responsibility to the man 
on the spot. 

Therl' is another maUer to which· 
I should likt.' to refer because it is 
important. The House may remember 
that about a year or two ago, we put 
forward a plllper on our general app-
roch to llcientistR. That is. we wanted 
to give them a better deal and we 
wanted to increase not only their 
emoluments but their feneral status, 
because from British times, We have 
inherited an apparatus of Government 
where eXJK'!'ts, technician, and the 
like, are lli,hUy con.idered outaide' 
the palf' of the select and the eUte 
which conlists of administrators, and 
adminiJrtraton of the old Ihdlan CiyjJ 
Service chiefly. Adminiltratorl are 
very important, no doubt, but all the 
work today is largely controlled ." 
lCientiltl and teebnlcianl, and unl_ 
one lives opportuntu. for thew pe0-
ple to lunetion properly md b8pp1l". 
pros ... has to be lfaUW, beenIe .. 
aladniltntor a4mf....... ....t .. . 
theN. He doe. not normaU" ..... -
.... buiW • new ....... ; bt buJJct. tile 
_ ..... worW and .... t " .......... L 
WIIat we ... Iller II to IIulJ4 I ... ............ J.... ftW7 lOll II, " 
................ 1& .......... . 
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.communist, and therefore, the scien-
tists, the technicians and the techno-
lOlists are being pushed to the front. 
So, the paper we put forward was to 
this effect; to some extent it has been 
given effect to but not whollY,-I hOPe 
it will be. 

But in one matter, I find a curious 
snag and that is in regard to agricul-
ture. It is fairly we\} known that the 
people who go to agricultural colleges 
.are those who can get admission now-
here at Hny rate who can not easily go 
elscwht're. That is, the agricultural 
course of training does not attract 
our best students, while we go on 
talking all the time about agriculture 
being the first priority as it is. Yet, 
somehow, agriculturl' does not draw 
our best students. Why is it so? 
Is it hecausl' the- prospects cf the 
agriculture graduates or whatev('r 
hl~ bt'('onH's art· not bright? It requires 
looking into and those prospel'ls 
mUllt br' improved if they arc not 
good l'nough to attract good students 
to our agricultul'al colleges, c\c. 

The gt·neral npproch, if 1 may say 
so, is that We must join any work 
that we haw' to t1w objt·ctive. Our 
wO\'k should be task-oriented-not do 
a day's job. but do n composite task. 
That should be the background of 
any organisat.ion or allY department 
or anything, and disp0ge of files. 
Where this has bet'n done greater 
results have been fiowed. Other 
but not in the way of speed that they 
would come If this outlook is more 
talk-oriented. 

I should like to remind the House 
of one thing more. I think the 
HOUle hu been informed previously 
or a eommittH that we have appoin-
ted IIOlIMt little Urne .go. to enquin 
.. "0 wheN and how an adclitlonal 
Jacome in the Iud 1& distributed 
.nd how tar CClftCefttratiOll of wealth 
tUee place. 'ThlI ia a very impor-
tant aad .ttal matter. 1 have &ried 
to fIn4 ou," and J met _ of the 
....... n at the COIDIDlttee. 'J'hQ .... 
they are worklDl at It and thIa quea-

tion has turned out to be even more 
complicated than even they had ima-
gined. It is such a complicated mat-
ter that you can not dispose of it by 
any broad principle. You have to 
work it, and I hope that the commit-
tee's labours will result in some prac-
tical recommendations which we 
might adopt. 

All this which have ventured 
to place before this House is, I hope 
important for the House to consider. 
But it is patent that all this econo-
mic development. social changes, file., 
depend upon various basic factors--
basic factors that there is peaCe in 
India and in the world. If the world 
blows up, il takes many things with 
it and takes our Plans also largely 
with it. In India. if our attmtion is 
diverted from this business of imple-
menting this Plan and if we are 
quarrelling among ourselves-ant' may 
call it communal quarrelling, or 
language quarrelling or caste, 
or whatever it is-all these factors 
which hav~' become a bane in our 
r.xist~ nee and which weakon us, then 
naturally the work we envisage will 
suffer; India will suffer and the 
fuhlr(' of India will suffer. 

Here. I may refer to on(! matter, 
although there ar ... many which I 
might refer to. and that is the trouble 
In the Punjab. It has nothing to do 
directly with the Plan but i~ has 
pverything to do with it. because it 
shows that peopl~'s minds are en-
grossed in narrow. sactional loyalties 
and have no concept of India. no 
concept of the progress of India or 
no concept of what the modren world 
is. It talks about thint. which really 
have relatively small importance in 
the modren cCmtelrt of thin,. and 
matters which can be settled jf loot-
«I at from \hia modem context 
ea.ily. The Punjeb is a brave pr0-
vince with a .ave people end it ia 
• trapdJ that tbIa COUI'aIe Del abi-
li~ to work .houId be wuted m 1Il-' 
terM1 t&'OUbla J bope. I uncIentand. 
that __ IdrMl of ,.w-t oat 01 
tills IDOIUI will ccae ill the Punab. 
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May I remind this HoUSe that this 
question arose bec:ause of the langu-
age issue, but there ia today or there 
&bould be at any rate, no language 
issue involved in it. It has shifted. It 
has gone somewhere elSe because even 
originally it was not the language 
issue. It was something else. It was 
a pure communal issue which was 
raised in the guise of language. When 
the language part became clear, more 
or less it shifted its ground. But so 
far as language is concerned apart from 
the fact that they have often stated, 
Punabi is the dominant and wide-
spread language at the Punjab. There 
is no doubt about it. That does not 
mean that there are certain areas in 
Punjab where Hindi is the prevalent 
language. But Punjabi is the domi-
nant language and so far as speaking 
goes, it is spoken by vast numbers 
then' and understood by them. There 
arp very few there who do not speak 
and undl'rstand Punjabi. Even in 
Hariyana, Punjabi-speaking people 
people have come a good number of 
them-after partition. 

13 hi's. 

It is impo;siblp to divide Punjab In 
any way without )I.'aving a large num-
ber of people who do not fit ii'i With 
that principle of divf!;ion, whkht'v('r 
way you divide and you produce the 
same problem in a more acute form. t 
depends on how this i, done, but it 
anything is done in this context ot 
bitterness at feeling and communal 
outlook, the consequences are very had. 

It should be reaUsed that so far a. 
the language question is concerned. 
some little time ace, 10 or 12 days ',e, we had a eonterence here ot 
Cbief Ministers and Central Ministers 
and we discussed for three days the 
question of lanlUllP, not In reprcl to 
lilly State or prov1aee, bIlt in reprd 
to the Whole country. We came to 
eertaln coneJuaioDl which Jarlely, of 
coune, are a eoDtiDuaUon ot wbat 
... IIeiDC doae PNYi0ud7, But there 
an lIOIIIe eJtanp., ..... I tJliDk ....... 
tor tile pod. I bell ....... t au. ... 
.... of .. Chief lliDJatl!J'll ad t.Iae 

Plata 
Central Miniaters have been larply 
welcomed in the Press and by others 
all over India. There have been some 
criticisms, but broadly speakinl, they 
have been welcomed and I think they 
form a good baals for the lut",":" 

I think that the language poliey of 
our Government, or rather at our 
Constitution, as implemented subse-
quently, has been probably the moat 
generous policy of any country. 
Many countries haVe ,ot into trouble 
over the language question. Our 
neighbouring eountry, Ceylon, has 
had " good deal of trouble 
over it. But the founders ot our 
Constitution toolt a broad view, a 
generous view, realised the import-
ance of language and therefore 
acknowledge and national langualell 
a list at 13 or 14 language. and laid 
down other principles ab'out mother 
tongue, protection of minority lan-
guage~ and the rest. If We accept 
all that. there il no room left for any 
kind ot dispute on the language issue 
anywhere in India, provided those 
things aTe implemented. If they are 
not implf'mcnted, then ot cour/lC, It is 
another matter. 

A matter like langua.e ah'ould 
r('ally bl.' considert'd not the 
polifcal It'vel, but in the edu-
cational level by educationist! 
and tht- rest.. and not as a 
means to change a political balance or 
lomcthlni like thllt. That I. another 
question, which should not be mixed 
up with langua,e. It .hould be con-
Iidered In a different way. 

AI I said, we had a eonterence or 
Chief Minlltera tb conllder thia pro-
blem ot national IntelJ'lltion and they 
ccmaidered this question t1I "nlUll.e. 
01 coone, problellll of naUonal bite-
IJ'lltion are not limited to Janpqe: 
the)' cOftlldered some other raattlft 
fbO and they wUJ 10 an eonatdertrI. an aapeeb from time to time ........ 
this Is • 1J9In •• n4l eontln ...... __ • 
w_ ....,.. thea to bold • wtdIr .n-r-. WItt' fn numlMn IiId ..... r ............... ,~.,..., .. 
or ...... t pert'" end ...... in dais 
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HoUle as well as outside, becau'le 
'h~s question should be treated in this 
wider context, In a national s(mse and 
n'at in any kind of party sense. It is 
propoaed that this wider conference 
should be held on the 28th and 29th 
September plus perhaps 30th also in 
Delhi and 1 hope that all the leaders 
of the various groups in this Parlia-
ment will be good enough to give us 
their help and co-operation in this 
matter. Thus, this question of 
nati'onal integration is basic, if our 
Plans and everything must bp realis-
ed. Unless we succeed on that front, 
our other efforts are likely to fail. 

Before concluding, may 1 read a 
few lines from this fPpOl·t? I am read-
ing from page 19-the end of the 
chapter on objectives of planned de-
velopment: 

"Planning is a continuous move-
ment towards desired goals and, 
because of this, all major deci-
.ions have to be made by agen-
cies informed of these goaltl and 
the social purpose behind them." 

It is rathCT important to remember 
that, becaUie if the agencies pull in 
difterent. directions, naturally the Plan 
l\1elf will tend to crack. The prin-
cip'al a,ncics which dl~cide the Plan 
and implement it must have that 
basic idea in v:ew and that basic 
.ocial purpose in view. 

"Even in considering a ftve-
year period, forward and lon,-
term planning has always to be 
kept in view. Indeed, perspec-
tiVe plannin, is of the essence of 
the plannin, procell. As thil 
procell develops, there is • 
certain rhythm of expansion in 
the development of the people, 
uel • sen_ of enterprile and 
adIlevement comes to them. '!'bey 
&l'e con.lou. of a purpose in 
We and bave , feellDJ of beiDI 
partlclpllnta in the makiDI or JUa-
ttd'J. Ultimately. it is tile deve-
JopIaent of the humaa beiDI and 
... ..,..... .... =a'H7 that 

counts. Although planning in-
volves material investment, even 
more Important is the investment 
in man. The people of India 
today. with all their burdens and 
problems, live On the frontier of a 
new world which they are helping 
to build. In order to croSs this 
frontier they have to possess 
courage and enterprise, the spirit 
of endurance and capacity for hard 
work, and the vision of the 
future." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Third Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 7th August, 1961, be 
taken into consideration." 

There a,'C some substitute 
which have been tabJed 
motion. 

motions 
to this 

Shri Narasimban (Krishnagiri): I 
am moving my substitute motion 
No. 1 in the order paper. 

Shri Ranlra <Tenali): I move my 
substitute motion NO.2. 

Sbri IndraJit Gupta (Calcutta South-
West): I am moving my subsHute 
motions Nos. 3 and 4. 

Mr. Speaker: They are given as 
independent motions. ATe they inde-
pendent motions or parts of the 8&D'le 
motion? 

Sbrl IDdraJlt Gu .... : Let it be 
taken u one. 

Mr. Speaker: They can be taken 811 
parts of the same motion. I abal! 
treat these subitilute motions" 
moved. 

.... N .............. fEut Khan-
deIb): J have iust MIlt my .ubltltute 
motl •• 

.... ..,.-.: The bon. Kember 
must bow thai, Uftl .. an the ..... -
menta are Wore the Rw. beIon 
the .--u dbeuuiClll..... ... 




